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Editor's Message

There are some happenings this month for you to consider such as
intermediate fly tying on the 2nd, a Shasta Lake fishout on the 9th,
and a zoom presentation that evening on the Intermountain fisheries
including Fall River, Hat Creek and the Pit River.  (Did you know the
name “Pit” was due to the animal pit traps that native Americans dug
in the trails?) The first day of summer is on the 20th, (for those who
look forward to Redding’s summer temperatures). It is also Father’s
Day! 
 

Some good news and some not so good news going forward. Fish are
waiting for you to catch them, but the drought conditions are very
worrisome. Water wars among different user groups will be waged and
fish will be impacted. Some good news - The Week reports that
California has the lowest infection rate of any state, and the state plans
to drop mask mandates and social distancing requirements this
month. Not so good is the fact several Shasta County residents did lose
their lives to Covid in May, so the virus has not disappeared. Also
reported in the local paper is the fact that Shasta County “lags behind
state vaccination rate”. About 42% of Shasta county residents are at
least partially vaccinated, compared to the overall state rate of
61%. This kind of news may weigh upon the STFF board as they
determine upcoming meetings and activities.
 



This month read about fish outs, leader material, a fly fishing
entrepreneur, and some club history- Turtle Bay East. Of importance
to Trinity River anglers is a proposal to drastically change river
flows. You may want to send your thoughts to the agency involved.

Allan Craig

President's Message

The Club is moving forward with more fish outs, more classes, and our
twice a month breakfasts (new day, new location).

We are working on setting up the AV equipment at the clubhouse so
we can offer combined Zoom and in person monthly meetings. The
first challenge is that we don’t have internet at the clubhouse. We
requested quotes to install WiFi in 2019 but they were all enormously
expensive as our clubhouse is located in a city park and not a
neighborhood; distance, laying cable, etc.. However, technology
marches on and we are 90% closer to being able to offer members the
option of attending in person or attending from home on Zoom. Stay
tuned, we let you know when we conquer the technology.

Speaking of Speakers; you will definitely want to attend the June 9th
meeting. Dax Messett will give his second presentation. Dax got rave
reviews for his first presentation in December 2020 on “The Nomad
Angler” giving great insights into fishing both local and distant waters
over the course of a year. His topic for the June meeting will be very
local on how to best fish Fall River, McCLoud River, Hat Creek,
Burney Creek, and the Pit River.

I would also like to salute a personal hero, club
member John Ellanger. John used to fly fish but
stopped in the 1970’s. At 94 he has decided to
take up the sport again and signed up for Dick
Recchia’s “On The Water” beginner’s class on the
Trinity River. John did great and went out with
Dick on the Lower Sac this week and landed a
couple of fish with the help of guide, Shane
Kohlbeck (see photo below club logo).

Travel - I went to Belize for 6 days of fishing with Permit my primary
target. I have been to Belize once before and to Cuba three times. I
have caught numerous bone fish (my picture is on the wall at the
Avalon fishing office in Cayo Largo, Cuba with a 10 pound bone fish),
lots of tarpon up to 40 pounds but have not had the opportunity to
really try for a permit. Permit come in on the tide so you have a 1 to 2
hour window to present a fly. You need to find them, not scare them,
and offer something they want to eat. The other obstacle is that, except
for twice, the other person was taking their turn casting. Once in
Belize, I got out the perfect cast to two feeding permit but they just



nosed their way past my fly and almost made my guide cry. Second
time, in Cuba, my guide said there was a school of baby permit and I
had to get an 80’ cast out at 11 o’clock; he couldn’t get any closer
because the school was spread out. I used everything I had and
launched my fly which landed in the middle of the school and they
shot out in all directions. Guide’s comment; “I didn’t think you could
do it.” My response; “I’ve been practicing all week”. This time I wanted
to maximize my chances and paid to be the only person on the skiff
which is good news/bad news. Every opportunity would be mine but
that also meant I was fishing all day, every day. I caught a couple of
bone fish and caught, but did not land, a 60 pound and an 80 pound
tarpon which I never want to do again. Try embedding a hook into the
side of your house and then pull it down the street. I didn’t give up but
the first fish sawed through the 60 pound line and the second dropped
my fly after about 20 minutes of fighting. Tarpon are notoriously
difficult to get a good hook set. Back to permit; I took 3 classes with
Jim Wigington who is the club Fly Casting Instructor. These were
fantastic classes as I hadn’t fished salt water for three years and he got
my salt casting back in tune. We saw permit everyday. I had several
good shots but no glory. 

This weekend, May 22 and 23, I participated with 53 other fishermen
in the CastHope Tournament on the Lower Sacramento to
commemorate guide, Gabe Duran. CastHope is an excellent program
(www.casthope.org) that pairs up disadvantaged kids with a fly fishing
mentor, teaches them how to fly fish and provides equipment. Check
out their website, they turn kid’s lives around. This was my first time
in the tournament. Fishing wasn’t easy but I managed to fill my card
both days. I came in 16th, my fishing partner, Rebecca Blair came in
9th and our guide, Lonnie Boles came in 6th. Tournament fishing
takes it to another level; my eyes were glued to the indicator and I set
on everything.

Mary Nishioka

Club Meeting - June 9th

Dax Messett on how to best fish some of our local waters
The Fall, McCLoud, and Pit Rivers

Hat & Burney Creeks

): Email Hacked :(

Three years ago when I moved to Redding, my email got picked up and
hacked. They got my user name but not my domain. It has become
active again. I spoke with Shasta Computer Repair for their advice
which was that there was not a fix except to warn everyone not to
respond or click on any attachments. If I changed my email user name,
and informed everyone I had contact with, they would pick it up again

http://www.casthope.org


and how many times did I want to change my email address? The most
prevalent hacking comes from either Russia, Philippines, India, or
anywhere in Africa. That’s a lot of territory and millions of people
around the world get hacked.

This is a general warning that there are people looking to
make money off of your email contacts. AARP publishes
articles almost every month on how to avoid getting caught
in email fraud. This is an excellent 10 step advice article on
how to avoid or mitigate email
fraud: https://blog.avast.com/10-tips-protect-from-email-
hack. The hacker's emails are compelling, clever, and
designed to make you respond.

The best protection is to be aware and not respond if the domain name
is not correct. For example; my user name is nishfish4 and the domain
is @me.com which is Apple.
 

Mary

FishOuts

Report: McCloud Fishout
 A great time was had by all at the McCloud Fish Out on Saturday, May
1st! Only four club members were able to make the trip, but everyone
had a blast and caught multiple fish. The morning was beautiful. We
began at the McCloud River inlet, where the river flows into the lake.
The fish were not large, but they were feisty on 4 and 5 weight
indicator set ups! They were more than willing to take Guide’s Choice
Hare’s Ears, Blow Torches, and PT’s. They were even hungry enough
for Mop Flies! Most fish ranged in the 12” to 16” range and were native
rainbows. After a fun-filled lunch at Star City Creek, we decided to stay
in the Star City arm of the lake for some true stillwater action. Many
fish were caught on indicators with Balance Leeches and
Chironomids. Stripping small leaches with PT and midge droppers
also was very productive. We were even lucky enough to get a flying
ant hatch and catch a few on dries! There were many multiple hook-
ups! Again, everyone had a great time. Next year, this is definitely a
fish out that you want to have on your list! 

John Durfee

https://blog.avast.com/10-tips-protect-from-email-hack
http://me.com


Upcoming FishOut: Shasta Lake, June 9th
Very detailed description of the outing has been provided by
Fishmaster Allen Cordy: kacordy@gmail.com. For better fishing, think
“early” o’clock!
 

Reminder: There is a $15.00 fee for launch/parking at Packer’s Bay.

Other Outings

On occasion attempt are made for club members to gather and go
fishing. For example a 2004 newsletter mentioned forming a “buddy
list.” In newsletters last year some folks sent requests for angling
partners. How successful that was is unknown, and Covid was no help
in that. There was an outing on McCloud Reservoir in May, and only
four anglers participated. There are about 160 club members, and 40
listened in on the May zoom presentation about the lower Sacramento
River. Efforts in providing activities will continue.  Club members are
encouraged to submit your ideas in the newsletters. Doing just that is
Steve Ricards who suggests getting together for some river
trips. (Editor)
 

River Floats  

Pontoon boats, rafts, and kayaks are great vehicles for getting to those
runs and riffles that are difficult or impossible to access otherwise. On
the Lower Sac, for example, if you limit your fishing to just those spots
that have walk-in access, you are missing out on a lot of good water. As
Lance Gray mentioned in his Zoom presentation at the last meeting,
pontoon boats and such get you from Point A to Point B. You are not
fishing out of the watercraft. You are using it for transportation to get
from one fishing spot to the next.
 

In late summer and early fall, when the flows drop to wadable levels,
there is a chance of catching both trout and hatchery steelhead below
Anderson. The drift from the Balls Ferry boat launch to the Barge Hole
is a good one and easily doable in a day. A longer float is from Balls
Ferry to the Jelly’s Ferry bridge. My favorite one-day float is from the
Jelly’s Ferry bridge to the Bend bridge take-out. There is some great
nymphing and swing water in that section of the river.
 

The Trinity River from Lewiston to Douglas City is another excellent
river for a float, as is the Rogue River outside of Medford. Any of these
floats can be done solo if you are willing to fork over some cash to a
shuttle service. But it’s always more fun to partner up with a fellow
angler and save the shuttle fees. From a safety standpoint, I think it’s
better, as well.
 

With varied interests and schedules, however, it can be difficult to put
together a full-day outing. Then factor in unstable weather patterns
and things get even more difficult. Sometimes, the biggest challenge
can be just getting out there and doing it!

mailto:kacordy@gmail.com


 

So, let’s get out there and do it! Shoot me an email
(stevericards@yahoo.com) if you have a suitable watercraft and an
interest in doing some river floats. I would like to gather a few names,
so that when the time arrives (which will be late summer, early fall),
we can start putting together some river trips. Thanks, and I look
forward to hearing from you. 

Steve Ricards

FFI Women Connect
Learning, Sharing,
Inspiration...
it's Our Mission
Women Connect is a community
of women fly fishers where
learning, sharing and inspiration
are offered in a safe and non-

intimidating environment, to develop and improve fly fishing/tying
skills and, offer new opportunities in a creative and fun manner. To
encourage female leadership in FFI Clubs and the fly fishing industry
as a whole by creating a platform where women can develop fly fishing
skills and build confidence. Additional information on Women
Connect at https://flyfishersinternational.org/Education/FFI-
Women-Connect
 

To join FFI Women Connect please contact Patty Lueken by e-mail
at plueken@luekenlaw.com. This will put you on the email list of
upcoming events.
 

Women Connect on Facebook - Any female member of Fly Fishers
International is part of Women Connect. All women fly fishers are
welcome in this group, of course we hope you join FFI and become
part of us & enjoy what FFI has to offer. Our FFI Women Connect
email: womenconnect@flyfishersinternational.org
 

June is Women in Fly Fishing Month!
Women Connects is celebrating women in Fly Fishing! Mark you
Calendars! Many on-line events are planned along with local events:

Tuesday June 1  Zappy Hour: 5:30 PDT Meet and Greet: Women’s Fly
Fishing Month Launch. Conversation with Anne-Marie Bakker, Carla Lemon,
Cat White, Gwen Sitton who will share info about themselves, their regions
and their activities. 

Tuesday June 8  Training & tying: 5:30 PDT Fly Tying with Kathy Crofts -
North Fork Special

Thursday June 10 Northern California Council Presentation 7:00
PDT:Angling Challenge of a Lifetime: Western Native Trout challenge

mailto:stevericards@yahoo.com
https://flyfishersinternational.org/Education/FFI-Women-Connect
mailto:plueken@luekenlaw.com
mailto:womenconnect@flyfishersinternational.org


Tuesday June 15 Getting started in Fly Fishing 5:30 PDF

Tuesday June 29 National Women's Fly Fishing Day - Zappy Hour/Slide
Show Monday, June 28 - 5:30 PDT W

See you on a Zoom call Soon!
Anne-Marie Bakker
Director, NCCFFI, VP Membership & Women Connect Coordinator

Trinity River - Important News!
The Trinity River Restoration Program was mentioned in previous
newsletters along with questions as to how effective the program has
been in improving fish numbers on the Trinity River. There are five
components of the TRRP’s river restoration work. These are: Variable
annual in stream flows, channel rehabilitation, sediment
management, watershed restoration and adaptive management. They
are now proposing major changes in river flows.
 

Description of Proposed Action
Under the Proposed Action, Reclamation would shift a portion of the
ROD water for release during the winter to two distinct periods
termed the Flow Synchronization Period and the Elevated Baseflow
Period (see below).

Flow Synchronization Period:  Between December 15 and
February 15, ROD water equivalent to 60,000-acre-feet would be
released from Lewiston Dam when forecasting tools at downstream
gages anticipate a rise in river levels of 4,500 to 12,000 cubic feet per
second (cfs). The maximum flow from Lewiston Dam during this
period would not exceed 6,000 cfs. The optimal combination of
natural and dam-regulated flows to the Trinity River resulting from
this flow synchronization would be adjusted downward, as necessary,
to prevent flooding or damage to downstream properties.

Elevated Baseflow Period: Between February 15 and April 15,
ROD water would be released from Lewiston Dam based on the
Department of Water Resource’s B120 water supply forecast. Using
the B120 would prevent the overuse of ROD water should the water
year end up being drier than expected. During this period, a
hydrograph would be developed by TRRP to schedule the elevated
baseflow releases.
Under the proposed action, after April 15, the remaining ROD water
would be released to the Trinity River using the same methodology
that currently exists for the scheduling of restoration flows. The
maximum winter release of ROD water under the Proposed Action
would differ from year to year based on the water year type, as follows:

▪           60,000 acre-feet in a Critically Dry water year,
▪           80,000 acre-feet in a Dry water year,
▪           120,000 acre-feet in a Normal water year,



▪           180,000 acre-feet in a Wet water year, and
▪           220,000 acre-feet in an Extremely Wet water year

For comparison, the flow from Lewiston Dam when the club fished on
April 1st was about 300 cfs. Flows when fishing in the fall are about
450 cfs. Imagine the river at up to 6,000 cfs. The public comment
period is May 18 to June 18, 2021. For more information and where to
send comments, check the web site (www.trrp.net).

A Bit About Gear
Leaders
Recently I sent the following question to Seaguar: “I am preparing for
a saltwater fishing trip and have a question about your tapered
leaders. What I have are labeled "freshwater." I have not found online
any information about how these are different than a saltwater leader?
Why not use the freshwater leader in the salt? Thanks.. Allan”
 

Their reply: “Thank you for contacting Seaguar.
 Fluorocarbon line will fish just fine in saltwater. There is no
difference. The only difference is fluorocarbon mainline vs
leader. Main line has a little more stretch and is more supple for
casting distance, while leader is stiffer and offers better
abrasion/impact strength”

Galvan Fly Reel 
Nearly 20 years ago I won a Galvan Reel at a Shasta Fly Fishers
banquet. It had been donated by the Fly Shop. Since then it has caught
peacock bass in Brazil, Queenfish in Australia, Jack Crevalle in Baja,
Steelhead in California, and I don’t recall what else or where. Most
recently it was attached to some Lahontan Cutthroats in Pyramid. So
whether because of use in salt water, or high alkalinity in Pyramid, or
just a lot of use, the drag was giving me problems.
 

I returned the reel to Galvan for servicing. The reel does have a
lifetime warranty to the original owner (which I am), with registration
of warranty or proof of purchase. I had won it in a raffle so no proof of
purchase. It was so long ago I don’t know if I registered it or not. Non-
warranty repairs start at $50 plus the cost of shipping. I included my
check for $50 along with the reel.
 

The reel just arrived this morning, with a brand new frame. Only the
spool is the original! Enclosed also was my uncashed check! No charge
for the repair or return shipping.
 

Moral to the story? Purchase quality fishing gear from good
companies, register the product just in case, and unlike electronics you
will likely have many years of use ahead.
 

Thanks Galvan! (Allan)

http://www.trrp.net


A Vermont Outdoorsman 1927-2021
In 1965 a former mining and metals executive took out a
$200,000 loan and bought a 109 year old mail order fishing tackle
shop in Manchester, Vt. He transformed the business into an
“upscale outdoors brand, selling everything from graphite fly rods
to engraved drinking glasses”. “He spent more than 250 days a
year hunting and fishing, often testing the company’s kit himself.”
When Leigh Perkins turned over the company to his son’s in 1992,
it had grown into a $90 million a year business, which has since
quadrupled. If you have ever purchased anything from Orvis, you
have contributed to that growth!
 

Perkins was from a wealthy family in Cleveland, and it was his
mother that had taken him fishing and alligator hunting. Soon
after buying the Orvis company he opened the Orvis fly fishing
school in Vermont, thought to be the first such school in the
U.S. There was only one reason to go fishing according to
Perkins. “To enjoy yourself. Anything that detracts from enjoying
yourself is to be avoided.” (From The Week, May 2021)

Club History - Conservation

Turtle Bay East cleanup: 1988.

Upper left:Nina Cornell and her husband Jack- editor of the club newsletter.
Unidentified man in the blue shirt and the lady in front. John Olson (Secretary,
Membership): Nancy Modeen (Secretary) Dick and Sandy Johnson (programs,
Treasurer, and mastermind of many projects and activities before they moved
to Washington). Kneeling on the right: the “Trashfish Poet” and editor George
Cuyler, seated is Phd Marine Biologist Eric Barham (President, Programs,
Conservation Chair) Terry Craig with sons Ty (4) , and Ryan (2) and Allan
Craig (V.P.)

Shasta Fly Fishers and Conservation



East Turtle Bay, now known as Turtle Bay
East, is a great place for walking a trail,
especially for your dog. It is a leash free zone,
so the Labradors and Poodles are turned
loose to gather and socialize and talk about
whatever Labradors and Poodles talk

about. The park gathers a large crowd to watch the fireworks each
fourth of July. There is also very good fishing access when water
releases are wadable. The area would not be the way it is today if it
were not for the efforts of numerous volunteer organizations and
individuals, including a few members of Shasta Fly Fishers and
especially Dick and Sandy Johnson. 
 

In recent river cleanups trash has been collected there, some general
litter and some from homeless camps. It use to be even worse. Several
decades ago there was no vehicle barricade so some people would
drive to the area and dump loads of junk. It was also an area with light
recreational use with a lot of concealment. Thus it, along with other
locations upstream to Caldwell Park, was a popular salmon snagging
hangout. That problem has almost been forgotten with more users
frequenting the area to keep watch.  Unfortunately too is the fact there
are not nearly as many salmon in the river as there were just a few
decades ago.
 

What brought about the changes which eventually led to such a
pleasant river park? In December 1992 newsletter editor George
Cuyler wrote after another river cleanup “Turtle Bay is a mess”. The
east side has “food containers, cans, bottles, old tires, garbage, car
parts, and construction waste everywhere”. “The solution would be a
fenced parking area”. “The land was originally set aside as a wildlife
sanctuary, so let it revert to a natural state with footpaths..for walkers,
joggers, and fishing folks”. If George was still alive today he would be
very pleased that this is exactly what has happened.
 

On May 1st, 1993, and led by project chairman Dick Johnson, “some
twenty Shasta Fly Fishers set aside their rods and took up picks, rakes,
shovels trash bags, and weed whackers” and began removing litter and
planting trees. Old power poles were used to build a vehicle
barricade by Redding Electric Utility, thanks to club member Don
Wieseman. Also participating at various times were volunteers from
the Native Plant Society, Shannon Wooten from the Shasta County
Farm Bureau did tractor work, Shasta College Ag and Natural
Resources brought a grader, even the Redding Police Department
planted a tree. Redding Litter and Abatement coordinated
activities. Eddie Axner from Axner Excavating assisted, Shea Sand and
Gravel and Macmillan Trucking donated gravel for the parking lot.
Wood chips from a tree service company were spread by by hand for
weed abatement. That worked so well that the City of Redding adopted
the use of wood chips in other parks. Since so much was donated, the
cost to the club was about $100.



 

The trees were bare root oaks from a CalFire nursery in Magalia where
Sandy Johnson’s brother was stationed. Also planted were red buds,
incense cedar, hybrid poplars, and pine trees. The September
newsletter reported that most of the trees had survived the Redding
summer heat. That was only because Dick, Sandy, Don Wieseman, Leo
and Chris Schrump and a few others hauled water by hand to those
trees… which they continued to do for 5 or 6 years!! 

Additional improvements have been made over the years. The parking
is paved, and more parking has been added. The entrance has signs
and a gazebo. There is an art display commemorating the eagle pair
that nested along the river. Shasta Fly Fishers continued to support
some of the improvements. In 2004 Conservation Chair Patrick
Shannon reported that a new picnic table had been purchased with
funds raised at the annual banquet and Morgan Stanley. That year Boy
Scouts troop 42 did some more planting, pruning and watering. 
 

For years there was a sign at the top of the hill entering East Turtle
Bay that read,”Maintained by the Shasta Fly Fishers.” (Allan, with a lot
of help from Dick Johnson)
 

Future Conservation Projects
The local chapter of Trout Unlimited has a number of projects in mind
where STFF members can lend a hand. This month TU meets with
Western Shasta Resource Conservation District regarding a list of
potential urban stream enhancement projects. Middle Creek silt
removal is on the agenda. The Department of Fish and Wildlife is also
considering joint projects. Work will be sent to membership as specific
needs are known.

Entomology Forum
This winter and spring I presented two Fly Fishing
Entomology Zoom Classes to club members. The
classes covered the basics of aquatic insect life cycles,
identification, and behavior. As well as the flies and
techniques used to imitate the insects and catch fish,
specifically trout.

As a follow-up to the Entomology Classes, I would like to initiate an
Entomology Forum in the Newsletter. The catch, of course, is that a
forum needs input – we all can provide this, regardless of our skill



level. Collectively, there is a great deal of knowledge and experience
among club members, as well many members who are new to fly
fishing and who would love to tap into that knowledge. If you have
questions, would like to share experiences related to insects and fly
fishing, or have suggests for discussion topics, please send them to me
in an email and I will include them in the newsletter. As an
entomologist, I will do my best to answer questions or add my
perspective to whatever comments or suggestions are submitted.

One of the joys of fly fishing is figuring things out. If it were all easy, it
would not be fun or challenging. Let’s share and see what we can
figure out. Please email me at realdvalens@gmail.com.

Don Owen - aka Bugman

WE HONOR FALLEN SERVICE MEMBERS

WE THANK AND SUPPORT OUR VETERANS

mailto:realdvalens@gmail.com

